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preparing CAPA plans.

If pharma organizations are to stay on top of 
their pharmacovigilance (PV) responsibilities 
and maintain consistent rigor, it follows that 
these activities must themselves be carefully 
planned, monitored, and audited regularly. 

This is important to ensure consistent 
standards do not slip, and to maintain 
continuous, traceable, documented evidence 
of this vigilance in action. 

Yet this requires that PV quality assurance 
(QA) teams have clear visibility across all 
contributing entities and processes (internal 
and external), and an audit strategy and 
program that is both comprehensive and 
appropriate to the company’s PV risk profile 
at a given time.

This practical guide sets out the 
six critical steps that make up a 
robust PV audit strategy, program, 
and execution plan.  
The guide will help PV QA teams keep pace 
with regulatory requirements and ensure 
that nothing is missed as product portfolios, 
supply chains, and PV risk landscapes 
evolve and change.

Foreword.
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Under EU, and now separate but related 
UK legislation, each pharma marketing 
authorization holder (MAH) has a legal 
responsibility to perform regular audits of 
its PV system as part of its overall quality 
assurance obligations, to demonstrate 
that it is compliant and fit for purpose, 
and that it is being monitored regularly 
to ensure that status is maintained. 

As straightforward as this might seem, 
it presupposes that MAHs, or PV service 
providers have clear oversight across all of their 
PV touchpoints (their wider ‘audit universe’). 

They must also comprehensively understand 
their current and evolving risk profile and 
have in place a well-documented and 
management-backed PV audit strategy, 
program, and operational plan that visibly 
satisfies all regulatory expectations – and 
which continues to do so over time. 

Maintaining good pharmacovigilance practice 
(GVP) is a core QMS requirement in both the 
EU and the UK, and failure to comply with 
associated audit expectations can result 
in actions such as  licensing delays or fines. 

While PV QA teams will be fully aware of 
their obligations, issues can arise when they 
do not have sight of the whole picture; when 
they have not captured the audit strategy 
formally and in sufficient detail; when they fail 
to revise plans based on evolving variables; 
and/or when they lack senior approval to 
resource audit programs appropriately. 

Without methodical planning and 
documentation, important steps 
can be missed – which will be 
uncovered during inspections.

In recent years, the UK MHRA GVP Inspection 
metrics cite the following commonly 
occurring issues related to QMS and audits 
to the pharmacovigilance system:
	� Not all relevant entities (such as internal PV 

activities, vendors/partners etc.) had been 
considered as part of the PV audit strategy; 
and/or
	� Critical pharmacovigilance processes or 

internal pharmacovigilance processes were 
not taken into account for the audit strategy;
	� There was no documented audit strategy or 

risk-based assessment for audit planning.
	� Significant delays to issue 

pharmacovigilance related audit reports, 
leading to delays in investigating associated 
non-compliance. 
See 2019–2020 and  
2020–2021 MHRA metrices.

 
A comprehensive and well-articulated audit 
strategy and its systematic execution will ensure 
that nothing is left to chance. The following 
checklist is designed to help with this. 

European PV audit obligations under EU & UK legislation.

LINK
LINK
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A compliant PV audit strategy is a formally 
documented, high-level description of how 
PV audit activities will be delivered over a 
period of time: usually two to five years. 

If the current audit strategy sets out 
audits to be conducted over the next year 
only, this is the first error to put right. 

The audit strategy should include a 
list of audits that could be reasonably 
performed and are being considered for 
audit planning over the defined period.

GVP requires that the strategy spans 
governance, risk management, and internal 
controls of all aspects of the PV system. 

This includes:
	� All pharmacovigilance processes & 

tasks (e.g., ICSR management, signal 
management, aggregate reporting, etc.).

	� The quality system for pharmacovigilance 
activities (e.g., documentation management, 
training management, deviations, and 
corrective and preventive action (CAPA) 
management, audit activities).
	� Interactions and interfaces with other 

departments (e.g., Regulatory Affairs, 
marketing for company sponsored 
websites, medical information, etc.).
	� PV activities conducted by affiliated 

organizations, or activities delegated to 
another organization (e.g., regional reporting 
centers, MAH regional or local affiliates, 
third parties such as contract organizations 
and vendors – distributors, contractors and 
service providers, licensing partners, etc.). 

 
As well as mapping the audit universe, and a 
detailed audit program as well as operational 
plans (which we’ll come to later), the audit 
strategy should define the process for the 
designated EU Qualified Person for PV (QPPV) 
on how to trigger PV audits. This is a part of 
EU QPPV role and must be documented.

1 Understand what constitutes 
a compliant PV audit strategy.
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Unless PV QA teams have a complete 
picture of everything that makes up their 
pharmacovigilance world – all of the different 
parties and processes involved – there is a 
danger that something will be missed when 
it comes to PV auditing, to ensure continued 
compliance with EU and UK GVP requirements. 

A critical foundation for a strong PV audit 
strategy, then, will be a detailed map of the 
PV ‘audit universe’ so that a comprehensive 
program can be developed and delivered that 
will cover all bases and satisfy the regulators. 

Although responsible PV QA teams 
start out with the best intentions, 
their maps and strategies don’t always 
capture everything they should.

A good starting point in identifying 
the different parties involved is the 
pharmacovigilance system master file 
(PSMF), which should contain all the key 
information and documents around all aspects 
of pharmacovigilance activities, including 
details of any subcontracted activities.

Appreciating the link between the audit  
strategy and the PSMF is crucial, as it raises  
important questions. For instance,  
can the PSMF be trusted as a reliable source 
when mapping the audit universe?  
Are all PV service providers mentioned,  
and are their responsibilities clearly set out? 

The Global Safety Database should be  
included in the audit universe too, as well as 
all critical PV processes- including any not 
specifically mentioned in the relevant  
Section I.B.11.3 of GVP module I  
(such as the Qualified Person  
– QPPV – role, or PSMF management).

The audit strategy needs to provide a clear 
and concise description of the methods and 
assumptions on which the audit program 
is based, including risk assessment. GVP 
guidance states that the audit universe 
should be composed of strategic level, 
tactical level, and operational level audit 
planning, with risk assessed at all stages.

2 Identify all entities & processes making up 
your PV ‘audit universe’.

LINK
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Once all the PV entities and processes 
have been identified, a risk assessment 
will need to be conducted, considering the 
relative probability and impact of each risk 
factor (on the organization and patient 
safety), and the proximity of that risk. 

There are tools that can help with this, 
depending on whether the approach 
is quantitative or more qualitative.

Prioritization will be important, so aim to 
define an approach to risk management 
that balances the highest-risk elements 
with those lower down the scale. 

After all these elements have been 
identified and assessed, they can be 
used to define an appropriate risk 
management strategy – which will need 
to be documented in the audit strategy. 

Within the strategy document there should 
be a clear outline of how risks were identified 
and classified, and how they are being planned 
for in the latest audit schedule, otherwise, any 
incoming auditor will find it hard to understand 
how the risk assessment has been performed 
and whether it is sufficiently comprehensive.

A non-exhaustive list of risk factors that  
should be considered for the purposes of  
a risk assessment is provided in  
EMA’s GVP Module IV.B.2.1.

Securing higher management buy-in to 
the PV audit strategy is a requirement 
that has a direct bearing on associated 
budgeting and resource allocation. 

It’s important to ensure that the right people 
sign off the audit strategy, including the 
upper management with overall responsibility 
for operational and governance structure, 
PV responsible person, and a QPPV.

3

4

Define an optimal approach to risk assessment.

Seek upper management endorsement.

LINK
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A good audit program is the logical outcome 
of a compliant audit strategy. Also known 
as an audit ‘schedule’, this is described in 
EMA GVP as tactical-level audit planning. 

As with the overarching PV audit strategy, the 
audit program or schedule should be approved 
by the upper management, because the 
program will have direct implications on budget.

The audit program is a more technically 
detailed document, setting out what 
audits will be conducted and associated 
timetabling for the upcoming period. 

Legislation states that the focus should 
be on the quality system for PV activities, 
critical PV activities, key control systems 
that are relied on for PV activities, and areas 
identified as high risk, after controls have 
been put in place or mitigating action taken. 

In addition to this, it’s important not to 
neglect areas not sufficiently audited 
in the past and anything more recently 
identified as a high-risk area. 

Lower risk areas should also be covered in 
the audit program too, so that everything is 
audited at least once across the designated 
timeframe. This will also provide an 
opportunity to test whether the current 
risk assessment method is effective. 

The audit program should set out the 
rationale for the timing, frequency, and 
scope of individual audits, too, based on 
the documented risk assessment. 

The scope and objective of each individual 
audit should be outlined briefly in the audit 
program (further detail will be provided 
within the individual audit plan). 

The audit program will cover a set of one or 
more audits planned for a specific timeframe, 
normally for a year, and should be prepared 
in line with the longer-term audit strategy. 

It can be useful to create an audit program with 
a span of five years, as this corresponds directly 
to the requirements of PSMF Annex G, where 
a list of scheduled and completed audits are 
required to cover a rolling period of five years.

The audit program should be a 
‘living’ document, given that elements of 
the program could be subject to change  
if additional risks are identified or 
a particular action need to be prioritized. 

Any change to the planned audits as per the 
audit program must be properly documented 
and signed off by upper management 
in case there are strategical implications. 

5 Develop the audit program & document any updates.
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The final stage of audit planning takes 
place at an operational level, flowing 
from the overarching PV audit strategy 
and the program or schedule. 

EU and UK legislation requires that operational 
procedures are documented for each 
planned audit, covering who will carry them 
out, how they will be resourced, the defined 
timeframes and key steps within them, 
and who will receive a copy of the report 
(e.g., the EU and UK QPPV) – and when.

Operational-level audit planning 
is ultimately putting into action 
the plan outlined during the 
strategic and tactical stages. 

Risks should be assessed and 
documented at this stage as well.

Given that PV auditing is part of the 
PV quality system, there are a few important 
considerations for PV auditing around 
quality system and records management, 
as well as performance monitoring. 

A deliberate effort should be made to 
maintain links, continuity, and consistency 
with the PSMF across each level of 
PV audit planning, and clear lines of 
communication with those in a QPPV role. 

All auditing activities must 
be properly documented and 
archived for audit and inspection 
purposes, and there should 
be documented evidence that 
audit reports are shared with 
the EU QPPV, as applicable.

To close the loop and keep everyone 
accountable, the performance of the 
auditing team and audit processes should 
be monitored appropriately and subject 
to their own periodic assessment, for 
example as part of broader QA audits. 

Quality system & records management considerations.

6 Implement operational procedures 
for audit conduct and management.
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When mapping your PV Audit Universe, you should 
be looking at all three stages, as outlined in GVP 
Module IV: strategic level – your audit strategy, tactical 
level – your audit program, and operational level – 
individual audits planning, delivery, and reporting. 

To prevent unnecessary inspection findings, it 
is essential to identify all entities and processes 
considered for audit universe, define the methods 
for risk assessment and follow them through 
tactical planning, keep always in mind the 
interconnection with your PSMF throughout the three 
stages, highlight the role of EU QPPV, and ensure 
proper documentation and record management 
of all activities throughout the process. 

Ultimately, the more thought and effort that goes into 
design and planning, the more smoothly audits will go.

Conclusion.

Arriello’s Auditing and Quality Assurance services offer a consistent, independent, and flexible approach to managing all 
your Quality Management requirements.

Transparent and adaptable, we can connect Vendor, SDEA/PVA and CAPA plan Management as needed. And our extended auditing service 
provides global coverage utilizing an experienced pool of high-caliber auditors. We have the capability to fully manage your audit universe.

To discover how Arriello could help your organization transform any aspect of its PV activities  
and associated monitoring and auditing, click here: Arriello.com

How Arriello can help.
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solutions across the EU, North America, LATAM, CIS, MENA, Asia, and South Africa. 

With our extensive global network, decades of combined experience  
and ISO:9001 certification, we are a trusted partner primarily  
to pharmaceutical and biotech companies.

Our valued clients rely on our ability to deliver, however complex their requirements, 
through our proven expertise, global coverage, and technology.
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